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LYRICS

1.ONLY YOU KNOW
You always wonder why
you had stopped to fight
too many things are in you
but you could stand up too
only you know the way
to escape and go away
too many things are in you
but you could stand up too
I will explain you've to smile again
I will explain how (to) remove the pain
and I will try to stop tremble with you
until you will feel able to chose
only you know my name
that’s sounds like pain
too many things are in you
but you could stand up too
I will explain you've to smile again
I will explain how (to) remove the pain
and I will try to stop tremble with you
until you will feel able to chose
2.WAITING FOR
When you say darling
you really feel emotions
When you say living
don't wanna feel devotion
You will stop here now
I just want to believe in you
when you’ll know the meaning

You’ll know the real solution
What are we waiting for?
What are we waiting for?
So we are, so we are
What are we waiting for?
What are we waiting for?
So we are, so we are here
When you’re sad darling
Your life goes in slow motion
It’s not strange show it
If you conceal a potion
You will stop here now
I just want to believe in you
when you’ll know the meaning
You’ll know the real solution
What are we waiting for?
What are we waiting for?
So we are, so we are
What are we waiting for?
What are we waiting for?
So we are, so we are here now

3.MEDICATION
What’s the price of purity,
my sweetest friend?
Only water for a week,
some fruits and then
Medication
makes you feel all right
Can you sleep all night
What’s the color of a heart,
my sweetest friend?
You told me that it's red
But i think it's black
Medication
can make me feel all right
So I go back to fight
Call me anger,
Wind of thoughts
While I'm sleeping
In the peace I deserve
That’s no honor in a cage,
my sweetest friend?

you told me that's my bad
but I think I'm mad
Medication
makes you feel all right
Can you sleep all night
Call me anger,
Wind of thoughts
While I'm sleeping
In the peace I deserve
hold on, just keep going on
Call me anger,
Wind of thoughts
While I'm sleeping
In the peace I deserve
4.DON’T WORRY
Don't believe in the man who says
"life is simple, it’s meaningless"
i created a new cosmogony
that explains everything
maybe god went to sleep
dreaming about (the) apocalypse
all the bad things make a noise
all the others used the voice
please don't worry
if you don't understand
please don't worry
it’s like grabbing sand
and everything is mixed in the world
all the truth is spread in the world
while we think that we understood
everything has changed, everything is new
god doesn't play with the universe
he only fell into hibernation
and all his sheeps without a shepherd flee
if this makes sense, what do you think?
please don't worry
if you don't understand
please don't worry
it’s like grabbing sand
why do we need to scream
until we find what hurts?
5. HEAR ME

Throw away your stupid thoughts
all the bed things that you fo(ug)th
throw away what you can’t start
they can hurt and crash your heart
I always told you to do so,
but you've never never done
For this reason you are lost
It’s to late and you are lost
Hear me
I’m not the hunter
Hear me
I can bring you back to home
Throw away your stupid traps
I am faster than two rats
Throw away what you have earned
Money makes you fell so sad
Always told you not to run
Don’t mind what you have done
For this reason you are lost
It’s to late and you are lost
Hear me
I’m not the hunter
Hear me
I can bring you back to home
I’m wanna be ok
Hear me
I’m not the hunter
Hear me
I can bring you back to home
6.RAIN
I'm just a little boy
no sneakers on my feet
with the sun on my head
I run faster than the wind
my day is simple
and now I’m quite happy
but when you get here
Here comes the rain….. again
When the water’s pouring down
wet shirt and dry heart
new houses are in town
I undestand you’re not my friend
I have a little toy

It is hidden underground
with the cl(A)ouds on my head
it is time to pull it out
You didn’t want to see
the power of this game
so you’ll never know because
there goes the rain….again
When the water’s pouring down
wet shirt and dry heart
new houses are in town
I undestand you’re not my friend
7.ANOTHER WAY
How I go to work this morning?
How I bru(A)sh my teeth into the soul?
can I wear the clothes you give me
And still thinking that I’m always the same?
Now I want to take the train that
has no stop, no pilot, and no rail
but I don’t pay the ticket
please my love, could you give me yours
give me yours
but I know another way
I know another way
I know another way
what you want to loose along the way
And I take a boat from nowhere
the answer my friend ° does still blow in the wind?
can I stop and stay for hear them?
could they push my heart ° until the end?
I don’t think that is so cold
without you in the sea of possibilities
but I don’t take the jacket
please my love, could you give me yours?
give me yours
but I know another way
I know another way
I know another way
what you want to loose along the way
8.WE ARRIVED
We have to leave
From our dear country
We’re going to bring

What we care
We wanna live
For a better life
And we still
We still fight
We arrived
Holding hands
We search for good time
Not yet end
We arrived
Feel like home
Survived at time
Like at stone
We will believe
In our real dreams
For you, for me
for a better life
You’ll under stand
My dear friend
And you can try
Look with my eyes
We arrived
Holding hands
We search for good time
Not yet end
We arrived
Feel like home
Survived at time
Like at stone

9.WAKE ME
When I was young
mummy told me life's outside
probably she spent
too much time inside to hide
So when I grew up
I ate the whole wide world Had an indigestion
Of my old past passions
Wake me / I don’t wanna.
I devoured friendship
Swallowed all the pain
Drank the smiles of people
and Forgot their names

now that I am old
I go to bed early
I hope to dream about
When I was the world eater
Wake me / I don’t wanna.
Oh world, don’t forgive me
Oh world, I’m yours again
Oh world, don’t forgive me
Oh world, I’m yours again

10. TO RESSURE YOU
You’re not alone.
All the voices you've heard
are here to say,
to reassure you
Like the snow
covers up all the forms
All the words
to reassure you

